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The Australasinn Council of Auditors-General (ACAG) is pleased to accept your invitation to contribute to 
the Finance and Administration Committee's lnq11i1y into t/Je legislative c1rra11geme11ts assuring the 
Q11ee11sla11d A11dltor-Ge11em/1s i11depe11de11ce. This subm ission represents the views of the Australian and 
New Zea land members of our Counci I except for the Auditor-General of South Australia who reserves his 
right to respond separately where he deems it appropriate, rather than as a member of ACAG. 

It is one of ACAG's objectives to represent externally, where appropriate, the collective opinion of the 
Auditors-General on matters to do with legislative audit, audit ing standards and related matters. In recent 
years, ACAG has contributed to several Parliamentary inquiries into public sector audit legislation, offering 
the views of its members on opportunities to strengthen independence, accountability and operational 
effectiveness of Audi tors-Genera l. These submissions are available on om website at 
http://www.acag.org. a u/su hm issions .htm. 

One of the key contributions to such inquiries has been A.CAO 's Statement of Principle on tile Role of the 
Auditor-General. This was developed in line with a prior Statement by the Australasian Council of Public 
Accounts Committee (ACPAC). The Statement provides detailed guidance on what the Council considers 
are the key elements of a legislative framework required to assure independence and accountability for a 
legislative audit function. Both the ACA.G and ACPAC Statements are attached and form part of this 
submiss ion to your Inquiry. 

To further facilitate om· capacity to make such submissions, ACAG has recently supported the development 
of independent research on how Australian audit legislation meets international principles and benchmarks 
relating to independence of Jegislative audit. Originally commissioned by the Victorian Auditor-General's 
Office in 2009 and undertaken by Dr Gordon Robertson, this research was recently updated to take account 
of recent amendments to Commonwealth, Tasmanian and Queensland legis lat ion. While this is the case, 
there are some significant amendments to be implemented in ACT legislation in early 20 14 which will 
likely increase the ACT ratings. 

It is important to note that the conclusions reached in Dr Robertson's report are the product of independent 
research and do not necessarily represent the views of the aud it offices mentioned. However, ACAG is 
happy to provide Dr Robertson's research (Attachment 3) for your Committee's consideration, as it directly 
addresses three of yom Terms of Reference: 

o the legislative arra11ge111e11ts for the i11depe11de11ce and acco1111tability of tile Auditor-Genera/ a11d 
the Q11ee11sla11d Audit Office 
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o how the Queensland arm11ge111e11ts compare to the arm11ge111e11ts in New Zealand a11d other 
Australian jurisdictions 

o how the Queensland arra11ge111e11ts compare with intemationa! best practice. 

To assist yom Committee, a short summary of this research as related to Queensland legislation fo llows. 

Method and relationship to i11tcrnntio11nl hest 1u·11ctice 

Dr Robertson's research rates key aspects of the audit mandate in each Australian jurisdiction on a 
quantitative scale to determine how vulnerable each function is to executive influence. His method is based 
on the independence principles and check lists issued by the international association of legislative auditors 
(lNTOSAJ) (ISSA! 10 and ISSA! 11). 

These JNTOSAI principles and check lists are the result of almost eight years of research and workshops 
with JNTOSAI's 191 members. ISSA! I 0 articulates the core requirements that must be in place for an 
effective external audit function for the public sector, and has been instrumental in assisting many 
developing nations to establish or strengthen their legislative audit offices. JSSAT 11 outlines in more detail 
how to implement the eight core principles fi nd provide concrete examples of good practices and stmctures 
that INTOSA I would expect to be in place, if the independence principles were fully implemented. ISSA I 
10 and ISSA! 11 are avai lable at http://www.intosai.org/issai-executive-summaries/2-prerequisites-for-the-
fu nctioning-o f-supreme-nu cl lt-i nsti httions. html.. · 

An nlysis of Queensland legislation 

Dr Robertson's analysis shows that Queensland achieves a relatively high score with a total score of 320, 
compared with the highest score of 338. Recent amendments to the legis lative framework in Queensland 
have significantly improved its relative pos ition, moving the overall independence score from eighth to 
fourth position behind NZ, WA and Tasmania. There remain, however, a number of areas where the 
legislation could be strengthened to better assme independence. 

Below is a summl'l ry of the key areas where Dr Robertson rated Queensland low against international best 
practice or where other Australian jmisdictions rated higher. Detail on which jurisdictions rated the highest 
for each factor is included in the full paper (Attachment 3) 

Discl'etion (refer to Figure 9 (page 25) and Discretion (pages 28 & 29) - To be fully independent, 
the Auditor General shou ld not be subject to direction from anyone as to whether or not an audit is 
to be conducted, how audits are conducled, or the priority any audit work is given (as per s94B of 
the Co11stitutio11 Act (Vic)). Whilst it is appropriate that Parliament and other parties have the 
opportunity to raise matters of pub I ic concern, an Auditor-General should retl'lin discretion in liow 
to respond to that request. Queensland scores lower than most other Australian jurisdictions in 
this regard, as the Parliament can direct the Auditor-General to perform an l'ludit. Similarly, an 
Auditor-Genernl should have discretion to initiate audits within mandate. However, the Queensland 
Auditor-Genornl may only conduct a performance audit of a government-owned-corporation if 
requested by the Parliament, parliamentary commjttee, the Treasurer or an appropriate Minister. 

Statutory Review and Independent External Audit (refer to Figure 5 (page 12); Statutory 
Review (page 15); Auditor of the A11dltor-Ge11era! (page 46)) - These key oversight and 
accO\tntability mechanisms rated quite low against INTOSAJ principles. In Queeuslaud, the 
Executive (via the Governor in Council) sets terms of reference and appoints the Strategic 
Reviewer and the external financial auditor without Pal'liamentary consultation. The reports of 
these two external oversight activities are made to the Executive, with the Strategic Review report 
then tabled in Pal'liament by a Minister. This level of Executive control over a significant oversight 
function for fill Auditor-Genera l is \lllusual in Australia. Greater independence exists in other 
jurisdictions through Par! iflmentary Committees undertaking the appointment and tabling the 
report, and requirements to consult with the Auditor-General on terms of reference. For example, 
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the Australian National Audit Office (ANAO) is subject to audit by an independent auditor who 
audi ts the ANAO's financial statements and conducts performance audits of its operations that are 
tabled in the Federal Pa1fo11nent. 

Fiunncinl Independence (see figme 18 and refer to Financial I11depe11de11ce (page 44)) 
TNTOSAT principles also outline that independence can be easily undermined if the legislative 
auditor does not have access to sufficient resomces. Queens land scored low in this area, as did 
several other Australian jurisdictions. Good practice internationally places the approval of the 
budget for the office of the Audit with Parliament, whereas Queensland leaves it in the hands of the 
Executive, with requirement to consult with the Pnrliamcntmy Committee. In New Zealand as in 
the UK, thjs is reversed as Parliament decides on the level of funding for the Auditor-General, 
following advice from the Executive. The Auditor-General submits his or her annua l budget 
through the Speaker to Parliament directly. The Speaker is the "Vote Minster'' responsible for the 
Auditor General's appropriation, ensming that the Exec11tive is not in a position to constrain the use 
of the appropriation. This model provides strong protection to the financial independence of the 
Auditor General. Queensland legislation also does not protect the Auditor General's drawing rights 
on his or her appropriation, whereas Victorian legislation, for example, empowers !heir Auditor 
General to incur any expenditure obligations necessary for the performance of !he function of the 
office, subject to the annua l appropriation. The ANAO's appropriation is guaranteed by virtue of 
section 50 of the (Commonwealth) Auditor-General Act 1997. 

Office Autonomy ancl Staffing (refer to Figure 17 & 18 (page 42 and 43); Office A111011omy and 
Staffing J11depe11de11ce (page 45) - Independence requires not just legislative powers and rights but 
also sufficient autonomy over the management of the audit practice. Queensland scored low when 
rated agail1St lNTOSJ\J independence principles, as did several other Australian jurisdicti ons. 
Staffing autonomy scored very low, as Queensland audit office staff are employed under the Public 
Service Act and the audit office is subject to general rules that can be issued by the Executive under 
that Act. Only NSW and NT scored lligher in this respect, with staff employed outside the public 
service. While this is the case, it needs to be acknowledged that audit offices th rough implementing 
recrnitment processes do themselves have considerable autonomy in determining their staffing 
mnrngements. 

Confidentiality (refer to Co11flde11tia/ity (page 33) - It is imporlant to protecl the working papers 
that are involved iu the development of the position ultimately taken by the Auditor General, and to 
ensure that the Auditor Genera l's information gathering powers are not used to provide a 'back 
door' to sensitive informatiou. Recent amendments to section 5 of Queensland's Commissions of 
lnq11ily Act 1950 compromise the Auditor General's ability to protect the confidentiality of audit 
information as the Inquiry chairperson can summon the Auditor-General to attend and to produce 
specified documents or other items. 

Sensitive i11formntio11 (refer to Figure 15 (page 3 8) and Sensitive Informatio11 (page 39)) - In 
Queensland, sensitive information may be with held if the Auditor Genera l decides that it is in the 
public interest to do so, however, it must be included in a report to the Parliamentary Committee, 
oveniding the Auditor-General's discretion. Furthermore, Queensland's legislation is silent on 
whether the Parliamentary Committee can then release the information. Other Australian 
jurisdictions scoring higlier include ACT, NSW, Now Zealand, South Australia and Victoria . 

Appointment and Determining Remuneration {t'efor to Appoi11t111e11t by Whom, Extemal 
Supervision, I11eligibility (page 19) and Re1111111eralio11 Deter111i11alio11 (page 14)) - In Queensland, 
these functions are cmrently governed by the Executive, with the requirement to consult the 
Parliamentary Committee. Independence would be strengthened by greater involvement of 
Parliament and/or oversight by an independent external body in determining remuneration and the 
process fo r appointing the Attditor-General. Some jurisdictions protect the status of their Auditor
Genern 1 by explicitly mandating salary levels relative to other public positions or the Auditor-
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General's remuneration is determined by 1m independent body such as the Commonwealth's 
Remuneration Tribunal. 

If the Committee would like further in formation, J suggest you contact ACAG Executive Director, John 
Rosier 

I wish you well in yom Inquiry. 

Yours sincerely 

!1. 
Dr Maxine oo 
ACAG Convenor (and ACT Auditor General) 

Attached: 

1. ACAG Statement of Principle 011 the Role of the Auditor-Ge11eral available at 
http://w\v\v.ncag.org.au/sop.htm 

2. Austra lasian Council of Public Accounts Committees Stafe111e11t 011 A1inimum requirements for the 
i11depe11de11ce of the Auditor-Genera/ (ACJ> AC conference, Sydney, February 1997) 

3. !11depe11c/e11ce of Auditors General: A 2013 update of a s111·11ey of Australian and New Zealand legislation 
Dr Gordon Robertson, PhD, PSM June 2013 available at )illp://www.acag.org.au/research.htm . 
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Role of the Auditor-General 

INTRODUCTION 
The role of the /\ud1to1-Cenernl 1s M lmpor t<int one . Parliament relies on the Auditor-General to 
provide 111depondcnl assur 1:111ce that gov(m1rne11 tal activil res are cHrried out, <'lncl accounted for. 
consistent wrth Parlrrnnent's 111tenlions 

The role of ll1e: /\ud1tor-Genrm1J in any 1urisdiction Is based on some common principles which have 
not always been clearly staled or understood Those people who can make decisions lhal mrght affect 
the role of l11e /\ud1tor-Gcner,1l espccrally need lo understand these principles Prirn; iplc 

Research > This booklet sets Ollt l he fundamental principles that underpin the role of every /\ud1lor-Gencral The 
I apcrs booklet should be useful to Meml)ers or Parliament. Ministers. policy adv1sors, and researchers. 
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TI IE CONSTITUTIONAL OASIS FOR TI IE ROLE 

PnlNCIPf.E: Tho ro le o f tlJC /\11(/itor-Gencral is derivccl from tile f1111ctlons o f Parliament. Tiie 
10/c exists to provhlo Parliament wit/1 inclcpomlcntly cler ived a11clit information a/J011t Ilic 
executive arm of ffovc111111c11t. 

Parliament 1s suµromo 111 ou1 systerns or gove1n111e11t Tl1e executrve cirrn of government (Executive 
Governrnent) relies on Pe:1 rl 1an1enl's au1ho11ty ror 1nosl o f its powers and resources. Tl1e Executive 
Government 1s rnspom.rlile to .• ind sub1ccl to scrutiny by. Parliament for ils µerformonce Tile role of 
tltc Auditor-General 1$ c!enveu rrorn thesH const1tullonal arrangements. 

Parl1anwnt may scrut1n1sc governmental performance by drreclly exarni11 1ny M1nislen:, or officrals, or by 
askrng that certain information bo rresented to it. This scrutiny by Parliament is concerned with 
ensuring governmental act1v1tres are carried out 111 a manner consistent with Parlrarnenrs 1ntcnllons. 
and are effective effrcrenl nncl economrcal 

rarlrarnent may also rely on ;in independent statutory offrcer , the Aucft tor-Gcncral, to provide 11 w ith 
1nformallon about v/llether governmental actrv1tres are being earned out ancl accounted for consistent 
Wllh the rarlrament's rnlenlions 

The role of the Auditor-General is therefore an irnportant element o f helping to maintain the integrity of 
any sys terns o f government 1 he /\ud1tor-General ensures that Parli8menl has access to independent 
Rudrt infonnation as p<irt of thn framework of <1ccountabrli ty ancl scrutiny of the Executive Government. 

INDEPENDENCE AND COMPl!TF:NCF 

PRINCIPL E: To /Jo cffcctlve tire Autlilor·Ge11ernl must /J een seen to /Jc im/cpcmlent ancl 
com11ctcnt. Tlw A11clitor-Go11ornl must: 

be free from <lirec lio11 /Jy tlw Executive Government, am/ free from politicnl l>las; ;u1d 
/lave the means to acquire Ilic resources 11ccess,1ry to do t/l e j o/J properly. 

The role of the Auditor-Genef'RI can only be effective 11 111e office 1s viewed cis being independent and 
rnmpctenl Without lhc>so chmaclcrrslir.s. t11e assurances of the /\ucl1tor-Geneml rnay l<ick credib1hty 

To be seen lo lw rndepende11t the Aud1lor -Ge11er.:il must be both free rrorn conll ol or drrect1on of the 
Execulrve Governrnont <111Cl free from polrltcal bias Consequently an importan t feature of the statutory 
fr.:imework that suppwts the olrrcc of /\udrlor-General sl1outd be th<lt 11 provides 8n approµriale level of 
freeclom for tile /\uchlor-Gcnnral 10 act without rlrre<:.tion or interference 

lo be s0c11 to be comµetent. key s takeholders inusl vrew the Auditor-General as herng the right 
pmson for the JOb rile /\ucl1lor-Gener<1l 111usl CJ lso have the means lo acquire resources according to 
the: skill requrremenls o f tl11~ JOb to bo done 

Factors that rnay s1gnrfrcantly affect boll1 the perception and the f8cl of the /\ucl1tor-Genera l's 
1nc.Jependencc nncl co111pelc 11cc we 

- I lle process for appointment. suspension or rernoval from o ffice, 
- the term of o ffrcc. 



• the deter111i11<11to11 of the l\utJ1lor-General's salary and cond1llons of employment, 
- the ability to employ starr or other suppliers of services. and 
- tile proce::.s for <leterrn1n1ng the budget and work plans of the office. 

Wntle the particular a1 rangements rnay differ between 1w1sd1chons, !hey must all ullimately be 
designed lo provide an :ipproprinle level of independence and competence for llie office of /\ut.li!01· 
Gener<il 

FUNC1"10NS, DUl'IES /\ND POWERS 

fJF?INCIPl.E: To /Jo effoctlvc, the l\ 11clitor-Gcmeral 11111s t f1ave :ipprowiatc f1111ctlo 11s, cluties .111cl 
powers to ,1c /Jieve t ire tas tes of ;wcfiling ancl rc1>011i11g on til e rn11ge o f matters on wllic/J 
Parfiam c11t seeks f11cl cpen clcnt nss1lfnncc. 

If the /1Ut.11tor-General is to 111cel PH1t1ainent's needs for mdependent .-issurance about governmental 
acuvit1ns then the l\ud1tor-Ge1wrnl must have functions, duties and powers that reflect Parliament's 
range of interests Any lurnla!lon w1ll llave the effect of reducing Parh;imenl's cib1lily to rely on the 
l\ud1lor -GenGral for .-issuranco 

The functions of the Auditor-General are tile range of matters that Parliament wants lo fcill within !he 
purview or the /\ud1lor-Ge11eral Although they may be expressed differently . tile functions of the 
Aud1tor-Genernl have beon catcgorisecl by tNTOSl\I as incorporating-

The Regularity Audit 1ncluclin~J the audit of the tincincial and other information In the acr.ountab1lity 
statements of an entity tho audit or systems of internal control and the co11s1doralion or probity and 
prop1iety 

The Performance l\uclil including the consideration of economy, eff1c1ency and e ffectiveness 

The duties of Ille Aucl1tor-Ge11oral are lhc rictivitics lhcit Parlioment cons1clers the Auditor-General must 
perform These dul1cs may vrn y according to the extent to which Parliament feels It needs to regulate 
llow t11e office's functions ~re discharged A common duly of Auditors-General 1s to conduct an auclil 
every ye<i1 of the statements ol nccount (which may include both f1nanc:1al ~1nd performance 
1nformat1on) or each public sector entity. ond to issue an audit report on l11ose statements Another 
com1non duly 1s lo make at IEnist one report to Parhnment each year on any matters arising f1 om the 
Auditor -Cene1cil's powers du!les rind functrons 

rl1e powers of the Auditor Genernl me the rights and privileges that Parliament beheves a10 needed to 
property discharge the Audrlor General's hmctions and duties Perhaps the most important power of 
Auditors-General 1s !hat of access to 1nfotrnallon 10 carry out l11e audits /\notller important power is 
the freedom to repo1 l lo Pcirhamenl on such matters as the l\ud1tor-General consi<lers necessary 

PORTFOLIO 

PRINCIPLr.:: Parliam ent s /1011/cl (!cslrnbly ;ippoint th e auclitor of a ff 011tities whic h arc part o f tile 
Execu t ive Governm en t. 

Parliam en t may approprintely <lc legate ffle rig /It to appoint t/Je a11clitor to s om oo11e else if 
Parliam ent clecicles it docs no t /rave ;i p r imary i11terest i11 s crutinis ing Ille p erforma11cc of the 
entity conccrne<f. 

Parliame11t s /1ou/cl clos imbly :rppoin t tfle l\11clitor-Gc11c ral w fl e11ev er it exorc ises Che rig h( t o 
appoillC t ile a 11rlftor of u11 on({(y. 

The ranye of ent1t1es of which l11e l\ucfitor-General 1s the auditor 1s a malter for Parhamcr1l lo 
determine Prnhament v111l usually appoint the auditor of an entity when Parliament itself has some 
direct interest in the accountnb1hty and scrutiny of the entity's performance. By appo1ntiny the auditor 
rmha111enl 1s ensurrnu 11 trns access to independent audrl assurance ahout !he entity 

rarharnent usually <1r>po1nts tho <J ud1tor of most public sector orga111sat1ons because these 
nrganisal1ons arc, given ou1 co11stilul1onal ammgements, CJccow1table to Parhamont I lowever. 111 
some case& Pai h;1111ent has dec1(te<l to delegate t11e right to ;;ippo1nt the auditor to someone else (e.g 
a 13ocird or M1nistPr) In doing so 1-':irhmnenl has limited its ab1l1ly to rely on tho :rnct1t function as part 
of 1-'arltnmen('s OWll SCI Ut1ny of yovernmentcil performance 

When Par liament exercises its ri ~J lll to appoint the audi tor of ;in entity, riorrn<'l lly 11 will oppo111t lhe 
Auditor-General because . 

• Parl1arne11l can be sure lhnt the al1d1t role will he LliscllargecJ 111 a manner wl11cl1 is independent of the 
Executive Government, 
- Parliament derives significant bcnnills from 11av1ng a specialist professional agency devoted to 



<>erv1ng lhe Parliar nenl's interests; and 
- Pnrlrament would fi nd it admrnislratively impractrcal to appoint <H1d oversee separate auditors for 
every publ ic sector entity 

/\CCOUNTJ\BILITY 

PRINCIPLE: Tile l\11dilor-Ge11oraf mus t /J c fuffy acco1111labfe for the perfomwncc and uso of 
p11/Jf/r; resources in cfisch arging til e man<late o f tfl o office. 

rim l\11ditor-Gcncral 11111sc bt! primarily acco1111ta/Jl o to Parliament (11o t tfw £xoc11Cive 
Govommcnt) in a rn<l1111er consis tent with tile o ffice's in<loµe11do11ce. 

J\ufJ1to1 s-Gcneral play an important role in ensu1 ing sound and proper accountability of put1lrc sector 
organisal1ons J\ud1 tors-General niust exr oct the same t1igli standards of accountability and scrutiny to 
apply to tilim ovm perforrnirnce. 

n1c role of t11e Auclitor-Gcncrn l exrsls lo help Parliament perform ils functions ancl to be independent 
of 01e Executive Government Furt11er the functions, clt1t1cs, powers, and resources of the Aud1tor
Gent:1r a l <He confer reel l)y Parliament Accordingly. tile Auditor-General should be primarily 
accou11 lal)le to Parlirnnent not the Cxoc11tivc Government 

Di fferent a1ran9t:ments tiave been ridopled for holding the Aucl1lor-Generat lo accot111!. Corninon 
lt!aturer. 1nclucle 

- a11<111ge111e11ts tllat allow Parli<1 rnenl to scrutini se and endorse lhe proposed t>l1dget and performance 
of the /\uditor-Gcneral, anu 
- arrnngemenls for reporting actual perforrm mce and audit of tile Auditor-General's activity 

Some care is nlv1ays 11eecJed to ensure tllat the particular arrangements adopted, whi le providing for 
effecti ve accountabi lity, cro not impinge upon the independence of lhc office of Auditor-General and 
compromise \he effeclrveness or the role 

I horn(' I c.:up) rig.hi I 1('1tlls 111' us~ I pr i1·m·y I 



MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR THE INDEPENDENCE 
OF THE AUDITOR-GENERAL 

(As amended by ACP AC conference, Sydney, February 1997) 

The Australasian Council of Public Accounts Committees supports the principle that 
"independence is a crucial pre-requisite to the effectiveness of the Auditor-General". 
Furthermore the independence of the Auditor-General must both operate and be seen to 
operate. 

ACPAC regards the following requirements as the nummum necessary to ensure the 
independence of the Auditor-General. Wherever possible, these requirements should be 
enshrined in legislation. 

1. Personal Independence 

1.1 The Auditor-General should be an Oflicer of the Parliament. 

1.2 Parliament should select and recommend the Auditor-General for appointment by the 
Governor/Governor-General/ Administrator. 

1.3 Parliament should be responsible for the Auditor-General's termination of appointment. 

1.4 The Auditor-General should be responsible administratively to the Prime Minister, 
Premier or Chief Minister. 

1.5 The Auditor-General should not be subject to direction by the Executive. 

1.6 Tenure should be for a non-renewable fixed term of between 7 and 10 years. 

1.7 The Auditor-General's remuneration should be determitted by a remuneration tribunal. 

2. Operational Independence 

2. 1 The Auditor-General should have the sole power to carry out, or designate an auditor to 
carry out, the external audit on all agencies which are owned, controlled or substantially 
responsible to government. 

2.2 The audit mandate should be extensive and include financial statements and controls; 
compliance with legislation; the efficiency and effectiveness of the use of public 
monies, as approved by the Parliament in each jurisdiction; performance indicators (the 
relevance of the indicators and/or the accuracy of performance indicator information). 

2.3 The Auditor-General should not be subject to any direction on how to carry out these 
audits; the Auditor-General will be free to determine the audit programme, including 
the bodies to be audited, the nature and scope of audits, who will carry out the audits 
and the priorities for audit. 



2.4 The Auditor-General should have access to all infonnation necessary to carry out 
audits. This access should be subject to strict confidentiality requirements to ensure 
that all information is used only for the purposes set out in the Auditor-General's 
legislation. 

2.5 The Audit Office should be either a statutory authority or established by separate 
legislation. The Auditor-General should be responsible for the resourcing decisions 
within the office. 

2.6 In cases where the Audit Office does not raise revenue (through say audit fees), the 
resourcing of the Audit Office should be by means of a parliamentary allocation 
determined following consultation between the Executive and the Parliament (or its 
representative). 

3. Pal'liamcntary Oversight 

The need for independence should not limit the accountabi lity of the Auditor-General: 

3. I The Auditor-General should report amrnally to Parliament, The Audit Office's 
financial statements should be subject to independent external aud it and included in the 
annual report. The external auditor should be appointed by the Parliament. 

3.2 All Audi tor-General reports should be tabled or deemed to be tabled in Parliament. 
Legislation should set out the minimum reporting requirements and time limits for 
reporting. 

3.3 The performance of the Audit Office should be subject to periodic external review at an 
interval of between 3 and 5 years. The external reviewer should be nominated by the 
Parliament or Parliamentary Committee. 

4. Transitional Arrangements 

4.1 Consistent with precedent when amending core accountability provisions, transitional 
arrangements between old and new legis lation should ensure that the independence of 
incumbent Auditors-General is not compromised. 




